
    Installations – Service: in our shop in Cologne / Germany or worldwide into your Garage 

Light-Kit-Standard                                                            1356,- Euro
1x Illustrated instructions (English + German) on CD (with a lot of pictures)

2x       Acrylic headlamp covers standard      RH+ LH

(Note: the standard covers may have near-invisible dust pits on outside. There are instructions on how to 
complete a concours  final polish, if required, though most people use them as is)

.

2x       Drilltemplates for right and left splash-shield
2x Galvanized headlight adapters RH + LH  
2x Chrome-effect highly-polished aluminum surround trims RH + LH
2x Hood/ Bonnet inserts / scoops      RH+LH steel galvanized
2x Cleaning seal (Rubber) BD.35729  RH +LH  prepared ready to install

Fastener set for lenses + metal rims:
2x   Stainless steel screws and self-looking nuts for chrome trim connector
22x Stainless  L- shape fixing brackets
32x M2,5 nuts + tool
32x Small washers
4x   Larger special stainless steel washers (to hang in the inserts)
4x   M2,5 screws (to help installation)
1x Cartridge of sealant

Fastener set for headlight-adapters
6x  Plastic snap-in nuts M5
6x Galvanized M 5 x 50 Phillips adjusting screws
6x Galvanized self-locking nuts M5 
24x Galvanized body-washers 5.3 x 20 mm
18x Body screws 4,8 x 16 mm

Optional:   Superior lens polishing (4 hours handwork)                                              180,-   Euro  
Optional:   Bonnet inserts (pre-painted in silver like original Series 1)                          75,-   Euro
Optional:   New:   Covers (near to unbreakable) much more resistance                80,-   Euro

  

Light-Kit-Best-Buy                                                     1610,-  Euro
Standard-kit included + high-end polished lenses +.                                     .                               
Hood / Bonnet inserts / scoops  (pre-painted in silver like original Series 1)  
Optional:   New:   Covers (near to unbreakable) much more resistance                80,-   Euro   
  

Light-Kit-Concours de Elegance   ( not for shipping )    1780,- Euro
Best-Buy-Kit included  + original Jaguar Parts
2 x   new Chrome-Connectors (usually needed not new)   Jaguar Spare part No. BD. 31129
2 x   Long chrome wing trim moulding                      Jaguar Spare part No. BD. 19029/4 (from Series 1)

6 x   Brass strips (if not a set)                                       Jaguar Spare part No. BD. 19030
Optional:   New:   Covers (near to unbreakable) much more resistance                80,-   Euro

          
Note: The above prices do not include 19% VAT (not payable on oversea USA export orders or EU outwards) or 
shipping. Long chrome wing trim: Due to their length and fragility, packing and shipping of these parts is complex and 
expensive. We recommend you buy these items (therefor the sparepart No.) from a local seller wherever possible.   
           
Stefan Wahl, Fine Classic Design Parts, Am Feldrain 23, D-50999 Köln/Germany,  ++49(0)2236-63586  

                                            www.E-Type-only.com 

http://www.E-Type-only.com/

